Abstract-We discuss the performances of a set of four microwave water vapor radiometers operating in the 20-30-GHz band during a field experiment, with an emphasis on calibration and achievable accuracy. The field experiment was conducted at the Department of Energy's Atmospheric Radiation Measurement Program's field site in north central Oklahoma, and was focused on clear-sky water vapor measurements by both radiometers and radiosondes. A comparison between two published radiometric tip curve calibration procedures is presented, and these procedures are applied to measurements from two nearly identical instruments placed a few meters apart. Using the instantaneous tip cal method of the Environmental Technology Laboratory, the brightness temperature measurements for the two identical instruments differed by less than 0.2 K over a 24-h period. Results from reference load cryogenic tests and brightness temperature cross comparisons have shown differences within 0.7 K. In addition, we compare radiometric measurements with calculations of brightness temperature based on the Rosenkranz absorption model and radiosonde observations. During the experiment, both Vaisala-type RS80 and RS90 humidity sensors were used. Our comparisons demonstrate the improvements achieved by the new Vaisala RS90 sensors in atmospheric humidity profiling, which reduce or eliminate the "dry bias" problem.
iments, mainly through the inter comparison of Microwave Radiometers (MWR) and Vaisala radiosondes with the RS80 humidity sensors, have indicated the presence of about a 5% dry bias in the measurements of relative humidity. This bias and its uncertainty have limited the development of radiative transfer models of importance to climate studies [11] , [12] .
During September-October 2000, a Water Vapor Intensive Operational Period (WVIOP) was conducted at the ARM Program's Southern Great Plains (SGP) Cloud and Radiation Testbed (CART) site near Lamont, OK [7] . The main goal of the WVIOP2000 was to characterize the accuracy of several current water vapor measurements under a wide range of values, with an emphasis on instrument comparisons, and to develop and test techniques to improve the accuracy of these observations. This particular site and time of year was chosen by ARM because it offers a high probability of clear skies and a wide range of integrated water vapor amounts. To supplement the routine observing capabilities during the WVIOP2000, a powerful array of instruments for measuring water vapor was deployed at the SGP Central Facility area. A comprehensive suite of airborne in situ and ground-based remote sensors was involved, including multiple radiosondes, a ceilometer, and MWRs.
Among the WVIOP2000 activities, we wanted to evaluate the microwave radiometers' calibration accuracy. By comparing brightness temperature (Tb) measurements and precipitable water vapor (PWV) estimates from a set of independent MWRs, we were able to assess the relative uncertainty in both quantities. Moreover, we performed several absolute accuracy tests using a cryogenic target. In addition, by comparing MWR measurements with Tb calculations based on radiosonde observation of the atmospheric thermodynamic state, we were able to demonstrate and quantify the improvements achieved by the new generation of radiosonde sensors in humidity profiling.
In Section II we introduce the instruments we used; in Section III we show the comparison between two alternative tip curve calibrations; in Section IV we compare measurements from the four MWR units; in Section V we discuss the agreement between MWR and observations from two different kinds of radiosondes. In Section VI, a summary of the results is proposed, together with a hint for future developments.
II. INSTRUMENTS AND CALIBRATION
The set of radiometers under study is composed of one three-channel unit and three dual-channel units, each mea-0196-2892/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE TABLE I  MAIN CHARACTERISTICS FOR THE SET OF MWR DEPLOYED DURING THE WVIOP2000. WITH TIP CURVE CALIBRATION FACTOR IS INDICATED THE VARIABLE TO  BE DETERMINED WITH THE TIPPING CURVE METHOD. UNDER CALIBRATION PROCEDURE ARE LISTED THE TOOLS USED BY EACH RADIOMETER TO ESTABLISH  CALIBRATION. FOR Table I , while details are given in [13] - [15] , respectively. The MWRs ran simultaneously for 21 days, continuously scanning in the east-west direction. Each radiometer used a slightly different automated calibration procedure, including a combination of noise diode sources and internal and external reference targets. Moreover, measurements taken during each scan were processed to compute the tip curve calibration correction [16] , with which we refine an initial gain parameter value.
During the experiment, we occasionally performed absolute accuracy tests on the ARM MWRs, using a high-emissivity absorber cooled in a liquid nitrogen (LN2) bath. The LN2 boiling temperature is 77 K under standard conditions, while the absorber emissivity, the box attenuation, and the atmospheric pressure are taken into account to estimate the brightness temperature of the target. The uncertainty for the equivalent blackbody temperature for this target was estimated to be better than 0.2 K [17] . We placed this target for about 10 min on an aluminum saddle that perfectly fits the radiometers' windows. The target and aluminum saddle system prohibits external microwave radiation from getting into the radiometer antenna's field of view. Hence, during these observations the two channels should measure the same brightness temperature, the value of which should be close to the expected temperature. Some results from this analysis are shown in Fig. 1 . Although the agreement is usually satisfactory, there are some apparent differences. The comparison between measurements from the two channels on the same instrument gives better results than the comparison with the estimated value of the target Tb, which was usually warmer than the measurements. This effect might be related to LN2 vapors leaking in the interface at the bottom of the container. Indeed, as suggested in [17] , the polystyrene box is slightly porous and allows nitrogen gas to permeate the walls. The net effect, which is difficult to quantify, would result in overestimating the box's insertion loss and thus the expected brightness temperature. This feature puts a question on the actual accuracy for the equivalent blackbody temperature of the target in the present design. Nevertheless, the differences between Tbs at the two channels and the estimated target Tb usually remained within 0.7 K.
III. TIPPING CURVE ALGORITHMS
The tipping curve method relies on the assumption of horizontally-stratified atmosphere, which leads to a linear relationship between atmospheric opacity and the air mass . The air mass is indeed defined as the ratio of at elevation angle and at the zenith [ ]. By relating , estimated by measurements of Tb( ) [4] , and theoretical values of at two or more elevation angles, the tipping curve method can provide an adjustment of a single calibration parameter, as is carefully discussed in [16] . The tipping curve method is very general, as it is applicable to any radiometer working with frequency corresponding to low attenuation ( roughly between 0.005 and 0.5 nepers), but the algorithm to implement depends on which calibration parameter needs to be tuned and on the radiometer equation specific to the instrument in use. Details for the ETL and ARM MWR units are given in [16] . [17] .
During the WVIOP2000, we used the tipping curve method to adjust the gain factor for all of the four MWR in operation. In the postprocessing stage, we deployed two different procedures: the first was proposed by ETL and it is described in [16] , while the second one, which corresponds to the ARM operational calibration, is described in [18] and [19] . We will therefore refer to them as the ETL and ARM tip curve calibration procedures. The ARM and the ETL procedures have many common features, including corrections for antenna beamwidth, effects of earth curvature and atmospheric refractive index, estimation of mean radiating temperature depending on the season, and a method for accessing the quality of each individual tip curve calibration.
To compare the ARM and ETL procedures, we particularly focus on the two ARM units, since they are identical and located just few meters apart. Thus, any difference in brightness temperature should be only related to the effects of instrumental noise and calibration. The radiometric equation for such MWR units is (1) where and are, respectively, the sky equivalent blackbody brightness temperature and the measured temperature of the reference target, and are, respectively, the signals measured when the radiometer is looking at the sky and when it is looking at the reference target, while is a multiplicative factor. Calling the signal measured during reference target observation coupled with injection from the noise diode, the noise diode equivalent brightness temperature, and the polycarbonate foam window loss factor, we have (2) where is the radiometer gain factor (see [16] , [18] , and [19] ). Equation (2) assumes that the polycarbonate foam window is at the reference target temperature , since this value is also the temperature inside the radiometer enclosure.
When applied to the ARM MWR units, the ARM and ETL procedures use the tip curve method to adjust the value of , which is proportional to the gain factor . In fact, the output of the noise diode is constant, since its temperature is controlled ( 0.25 K), but the value of can fluctuate because the antenna and feedhorn are not thermally stabilized [18] . The most significant difference between the two procedures is the method of deriving the calibration coefficient from the tip curve data. As described in [18] and [19] , the ARM operational algorithm estimates the value of from each set of measurements taken at ten different elevation angles (corresponding to 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and 3 air masses, both sides). In order to determine a linear relationship between and , this procedure retains a long time history (between 1500 and 3000 samples) of these parameters. When new, quality-tested values of and are measured and stored, the oldest are discharged and the linear regression coefficients are updated. Thus, the radiometer output is calibrated according to the most recent regression coefficients and the instantaneous value of . instantaneous values are shown in light and dark gray, respectively, while the ARM operational value is shown in black.
Note that since each tip curve takes about 50 seconds, to generate 1500 samples requires more than 24 h. Conversely, the ETL procedure determines the gain correction by applying the tip curve algorithm to each set of observations taken at the ten elevation angles, and recalibrates the same observations according to the new value of . Therefore, the ETL procedure is also called "instantaneous" calibration. Note that is only a dimensionless constant factor very close to one ( 1.002).
The ETL procedure was designed for clear conditions only, and would have to be extended when there are long intervals with clouds. On the other hand, the ARM procedure was designed for deployment during both clear and cloudy conditions, regardless of the applicability of tip curve calibration.
In Fig. 2 , we show a 24-h time series of the CF unit 31-GHz tip curve correction coefficient as used in the ETL procedure, together with the values determined by each tip curve and by the linear regression on in the ARM procedure. The offset between the instantaneous values resulting from ARM and ETL algorithms is due to the factor. The WVIOP2000 experiment gave us the opportunity to compare the ARM and ETL calibration procedures. In fact, during the postprocessing of data, we applied both procedures to the measurements from the two identical ARM CF and SU radiometers, to determine which procedure gave the best agreement between simultaneous observations. A typical example is shown in Fig. 3 , in which we have a time series of Tb measurements at 31.4 GHz from CF and SU, as calibrated with the original ARM and the ETL procedures.
We notice that the Tb difference between CF and SU, as calibrated with the ARM procedure, is considerable, especially within [271 to 271.3] and [271.6 to 271.8] UTC Julian time, sometimes exceeding 2 K (at 271.18 UTC). Conversely, applying the ETL instantaneous calibration, we reduce such differences to some tenths of a degree. Also, the noise level appears to be significantly reduced. By comparing data calibrated with the two procedures, it is clear that the ARM procedure can In summary, using ARM original calibration, simultaneous measurements from identical radiometers differ from 0.5-2 K for about 12 of the 24 h shown. On the other hand, using ETL calibration procedure, the same measurements agree within 0.2 K for the entire 24 h.
For a statistical analysis over the entire experiment (21 days), we divided the time period into 5-min intervals, and for each interval we computed standard deviation and mean value of zenith Tb at both 23.8 and 31.4 GHz.
The signal standard deviation over 5-min intervals, assuming a stable atmosphere, gives an idea of the noise level. Thus, for 
where the overbar means the averaged value of the measurements falling inside the interval . In Fig. 5 , we plot the time series of and for the entire experiment, considering both ARM and ETL calibration procedures. As anticipated, we found that on the average the ETL procedure reduces by about 25% at 23.8 GHz and 40% at 31.4 GHz with respect to the ARM original values. The same considerations apply for the SU unit, although we do not show plots for brevity.
From the set of mean values over the 5-min intervals, we computed statistics of the comparison between CF and SU over the entire experiment. In Fig. 6 , we plot CF against SU 31-GHz brightness temperature, as calibrated with the ARM and the ETL procedures, screened by a 5 K threshold to remove outliers and obstructed antenna episodes. For brevity, we introduce the difference between Tb measured by CF and SU at frequency and for the th interval as . Fig. 6 shows that by applying the ETL calibration instead of the original ARM, we decrease the scatter of . This is true also for the 23-GHz Tb: with respect to the ARM calibration, the ETL procedure reduces the standard deviation of from 0.62-0.42 K for the 23.8-GHz channels and from 0.45-0.19 K for the 31.4-GHz channels. Note that in Fig. 5 we show the standard deviation of CF Tb inside each 5-min bin , while in Fig. 6 we show the standard deviation over the entire experiment of the 5-min averaged Tb difference, i.e., STD (4) where in this case the overbar means the average over the entire set of (sample size equal to ). We note that although for this analysis we considered data from the entire experiment, disregarding atmospheric conditions, the ARM operational procedure switches to zenith line-of-sight (LOS) mode when horizontal inhomogeneity is detected. Therefore, during moderate to heavy cloudy conditions, tip data were not available, and so we were not able to extend the ETL procedure for cloudy conditions. Thus, during clear to light cloudy conditions, the ETL procedure improves the accuracy for Tb measurements with respect to the ARM operational calibration, either for short (5-min) or long (21-day) time scales, as summarized in Table II . 
IV. BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURE COMPARISONS
To compare Tb measurements at different frequencies, we chose the ARM MWRs as a standard and predicted the equivalent Tbs at 23.8 and 31.4 GHz from JPL and CSR measurements at other frequencies. The prediction linear-fit coefficients were derived from a simulated database of clear-sky Tbs, computed with a radiative transfer model (RTM) using the Rosenkranz 1998 absorption model [20] . We divided the time series into 5-min bins and averaged each Tb (measured and predicted) inside every bin in order to set up our sample in a common grid. In computing the statistical comparisons between the different measurements, we restricted our sample to those time intervals in which all radiometers were working simultaneously. This screening reduces substantially our sample set, although it is necessary if we want to compare the overall agreement and distribution.
To consider only well-calibrated data, the quality of each tip curve needed to be checked against atmospheric inhomogeneity, which would have destroyed the linear relationship between slant path opacity and equivalent air mass. For each elevation angle , we estimated from the measured Tb [4] , and forced the versus line of best fit to decrease to zero at zero air mass to establish calibration [16] . Then, we converted each to an equivalent zenith Tb and computed the standard deviation (STD) relative to each tip curve. Assuming that the MWR's random noise is low, this STD of equivalent zenith Tb (EZTb) is a measure of the tip curve quality and atmospheric homogeneity. In Fig. 7 , we show one-day time series of STD(EZTb) for CF and SU, for both the 23-and 31-GHz channels. It is evident that for most of the time the quality of tip curve was excellent, with an STD(EZTb) smaller than 0.3 K. Note that the 23 GHz STD(EZTb) for the SU was higher than for the CF: this was due to an instrumental problem, which will be discussed later in this section. Considering the CF as a standard reference during the entire experiment, more than 50% of the time, we had an STD(EZTb) smaller than 0.5 K, both for the 23-and 31-GHz channels.
Thus, we further restricted our analysis to measurements in which the tipping curve calibration had passed a quality control, considering only those cases in which the CF STD(EZTb) was found smaller than 0.5 K. This criterion reduced the Tb range to approximately 25 K for 23.8-GHz channels and 15 K for 31.4-GHz channels. The sample is reduced to 1177 5-min intervals, resulting in about 100 h of observations. The comparison between measurements from different radiometers obtained using this sample set is shown in Table III in terms of average difference (BIAS), standard deviation (STD), and root-mean-square (RMS) of the difference. The STD was usually very good, ranging between 0.25 and 0.57 K, although sometimes we saw a large BIAS, which could reach 1.2 K.
The largest values of BIAS were found in the 23.8-GHz ARM SU measurements. This problem was already noticed during the experiment. After the WVIOP2000, the SU was subjected to an in-house diagnosis by the manufacturer: it was found that the observed BIAS was caused by a misplacement of the sidelobes collar, which slightly interfered with the calibration process [30] . Based on the manufacturer's findings, we were able to apply a correction on SU calibration coefficients. We determined a single correction factor by comparing the SU and the CF gain coefficients: to ensure independence of the SU and CF data during the experiment, we used observations during eight days immediately before and after the WVIOP2000. The improvements obtained with such corrections are shown in Table IV : the BIAS between all of four radiometers is now limited within 0.5 K.
Assuming that the standard uncertainty is equivalent but uncorrelated among the four MWR units, this quantity can be estimated simply from RMS/ . If we do not consider the SU 23-GHz measurements or adopt the gain correction for them, from Tables III and IV we can conclude that the standard uncertainty for the MWR units deployed during the WVIOP2000 ranged from 0.1-0.6 K for the 23.8-GHz channels, and from 0.1-0.4 K for the 31.4-GHz channels. Thus, the WVIOP2000 showed that the uncertainty for MWR calibrated with tip curve is better than 0.6 K. This value agrees with theoretical predictions found in [16] .
V. RADIOSONDES AND RADIOMETERS
During WVIOP2000, balloons were launched every 3 h. To study the relative uncertainty, each balloon carried two independent packages, yielding a total of approximately 300 sets of atmospheric temperature (T), pressure (P), and relative humidity (RH) profiles. The radiosondes available were Vaisala RS80 and RS90 [21] , which do not carry any sensor capable of measuring atmospheric liquid content. Thus, a comparison between radiometric measurements and radiosonde observations (RAOBs) was restricted to clear-sky cases only, as determined by cloud detection from a collocated ceilometer. To our knowledge WVIOP2000 was the first ARM field experiment in which RS90 sensors were deployed. RS90s represent the new generation of Vaisala radiosondes, which were designed to solve the "dry-bias" issue associated with the RS80 sensors [9] , [11] , [22] . From simultaneous sounding comparisons, we found the RS80 measurements of PWV dryer by about 0.1 cm in average with respect to the RS90 [23] . The RS90 sensors reduce the RAOB-to-RAOB RMS by more than 60% in PWV (from 0.135-0.045 cm), although we have to consider that the RMS is influenced by the sample size, and, during the WVIOP2000, the number of RS90 was four times smaller than the number of RS80 [23] .
To compare MWR observations and RAOBs, we compute downwelling Tb from the measured atmospheric profiles of T, P, and RH with an RTM using the Rosenkranz 1998 absorption model [20] . A more extensive comparison using different forward models is currently under study. We averaged MWR Tbs for the first half hour of the balloon ascension, in order to have temporal consistency during the passage through the first few kilometers in altitude, where most of the water vapor is distributed.
In Fig. 8 , we show the results of this analysis, showing the scatter plot of Tbs as measured by MWR [ Fig. 8 We distinguish the RAOB packages in RS80 and RS90, and we add the main statistical information, as BIAS, STD, and sample size. We also computed the least squares linear fit for each subsample, the slope (P1) and offset (P0) coefficients of which are also shown. Although the sample size for RS90 is much smaller compared to RS80, it appears that the new packages reduce substantially the dry bias. The linear fit analysis suggests the same considerations, showing a slope closer to one for RS90 than for RS80 sensors. These results are true for all of the four radiometers under study: the BIAS between MWR-measured and RAOB-computed Tb is at least three times smaller when using atmospheric profiles measured by RS90 instead of RS80 sensors. An extensive analysis on a more significant sample is in progress by other investigators [31] .
VI. SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND FUTURE PLANS
We have shown the performances of a set of MWRs working in the 20/30-GHz band during the WVIOP2000 field experiment.
We demonstrated that the difference between simultaneous clear-sky measurements from two identical models of ARM MWRs can be reduced using the calibration procedure proposed by the ETL [16] instead of the ARM operational procedure [18] , [19] . The improvements at any one time obtained by using the ETL procedure are significant, of the order of 1 K. The total improvement in STD of the difference is approximately 30% for the 23-GHz channel, and more than 50% for the 31-GHz channel. Using the ETL tip curve calibration procedure, the ARM radiometers agreed with an STD of 0.4 K at 23.8 GHz and 0.2 K at 31.4-GHz channels over a very large range of water vapor and atmospheric conditions. Moreover, as seen previously during another experiment [24] , the ETL procedure reduces the signal scatter within 5-min intervals with respect to the ARM operational calibration. A possible explanation of the noise reduction by the ETL procedure was given by Liljegren [32] , who argued that the brightness temperature derived by applying the tip curve represents a kind of spatial average over the tip angles, which does not fully capture the actual zenith variations that occur even during clear-sky conditions. Thus, the ETL "instantaneous" calibration results are smoother than the ARM calibration results, which represent the noise diode calibration applied to the zenith measurement only. According to this, the ETL procedure reduces the scatter because it smoothes the atmospheric horizontal variability.
As an alternative explanation, we believe the ETL procedure reduces the instrumental noise level because it actually compensates for short time-scale gain fluctuations. The ARM operational procedure weighs the latest tip curve result with the recent past (24 h or more) and leaves (internal black body target temperature) the only instantaneous parameter. To get the instantaneous calibration coefficient, the ARM procedure relies on the correlation between and , which is actually poor (correlation coefficients between 0.2 and 0.55).
If we assume that the radiometer's gain factor changes, not just because of large temperature changes (such as seasonal or during the warm up), but also because of small effects (such as internal gradients caused by wind advection, cloud shade, or fan switching) then the radiometer output has to be considered as a nonstationary random process.
Being "instantaneous," the ETL calibration procedure accounts for all the gain fluctuations that are in the time scale of the order of a minute, which would be missed by any kind of long-term calibration factor. Missing these effects could be interpreted as additional atmospheric noise.
As already mentioned, the current ETL calibration is only applicable during horizontally homogenous sky conditions, whereas the ARM procedure is more generally applicable. Although it might seem restrictive to consider only clear-sky measurements, well-calibrated data are useful for the study of atmospheric absorption models. Moreover, clear-sky tip curves provide a substantial method to analyze the radiometer's performances and effective gain fluctuations.
Nevertheless, it is our intention to extend the ETL procedure to be applicable during both clear and cloudy conditions. Unfortunately, this was not possible during the WVIOP2000, since during moderate to heavy cloudy conditions the ARM radiometers switched to the LOS (zenith looking) mode, for which tip data were not available.
The LN2-based tests and Tb cross comparisons show that the theoretical prediction found in [16] of a calibration accuracy of 0.5 K for microwave radiometers calibrated with tip curve methods is realistic. Excluding the uncertainties related to the choice of the atmospheric absorption model, such calibration accuracy for direct measurements would provide an uncertainty in PWV estimates of about 0.035 cm during clear skies. However, this estimate of PWV uncertainty depends slightly on the absolute value of PWV, and we expect it to range from 0.02-0.04 cm from very dry to very humid conditions, respectively.
In terms of absolute accuracy, the remaining absorption model uncertainties are approximately 5%, which dominate the vapor measurement error budget, especially for high-humidity conditions [25] . Differences in 20-30-GHz Tb from recent models are of the order of 0.5-1.0 K in the arctic [26] - [28] , while up to 3.5 K in the tropics [9] . Thus, presently, absorption model uncertainties are the main limiting factor to the retrieval of PWV from MWR [29] .
We also analyzed the performances of the Vaisala new generation RS90 radiosondes, which, to our knowledge, were deployed for the first time in an ARM field experiment during the WVIOP2000. RAOB-RAOB and RAOB-MWR comparisons showed that the RS90 sensor represents a notable improvement with respect to the RS80 sensor. The RS90 RAOB-MWR comparisons show only a small residual (BIAS 0.05 cm) of the typical "dry bias" signature that affects the RS80 sensors.
As a result of our analysis during the WVIOP2000, it is clear that the tip curve is a powerful method for the calibration and for the study of gain fluctuations for those channels in which the attenuation is low enough to allow its use. Moreover, measurements at different elevation angles provide a means to monitor the atmospheric homogeneity. Even in the presence of stratiform clouds, when the horizontal homogeneity is not completely lost, the tip curve method may still provide an acceptable calibration. In addition, when the horizontal homogeneity is destroyed by isolated clouds, it might be possible to detect and remove the affected measurements from the set of scanned angles and still apply the tip curve method to the remaining data.
Therefore, in order to have more accurate ground-based measurements in the 20-30-GHz band, we strongly recommend generating tipping data as often as the instrument permits, possibly on 1-min temporal scales, regardless of atmospheric conditions.
Since the WVIOP2000 experiment provided a large set of simultaneous and independent measurements of downwelling Tb and atmospheric thermodynamic profiles, our ongoing and near-future research will focus on absorption models comparisons [29] , in order to determine which among the most used best fits the empirical data.
